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During ATlis three-day orientation program this fa11, you will have free time to take care

of your book purchases for the quarter .. It is a job that can be accomplished with a quick
trip around the corner from the Skou Hall lounge to the ATI Bookstore. Though occupying
a relatively small area, the bookstore is well stocked with more than just textbooks,
pens,

notebooks and other class supplies.

Store manager, Steve Eby, sees to it that all those little necessities--candy bars, paper
backs, magazines, greeting cards and health and beauty aids--are in good supply. Need a
new calculator or a battery for your old one?

The bookstore has them, too.

For those

who want to clearly demonstrate their school spirit, Steve carries a variety of OSU and
ATI items including hats, sweatshirts, jackets, buttons, bumper stickers, cups, mugs and
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The success you will achieve in your ATI
studies will depend greatly on your natu
ral abilities and the amount of effort you
put forth. However, ATlis Developmental
Education program is dedicated to provid
ing as much assistance as possible to
students who need help reaching their full
potential.
Developmental efforts really begin before
you attend class. The results of the ATI
testing programs are used to place students
needing help in math and communications in
courses providing special assistance.
Additional learning assistance is availa
ble to any student in the Developmental
Laboratories located just off the Phase I
building lobby. Faculty and peer (student)
tutors work with small groups and individ
uals in communication, mathematics, chem
istry or physics. A variety of self-paced
audio/visual learning materials are also
available in the labs.
Other services include an elective reading
improvement course, academic advising and
support for learning disabled students.

more. Is there a special book you want?
Just ask ... it can be special ordered.
Most students want to keep texts from
classes in their technology. However, you
may decide that books from some basic
courses will be of limited future value to
you. In that case, the bookstore will buy
back any book that will be used during a
subsequent quarter.
The bookstore is open 9:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. Monday through Thursday and 9:00 a.m.
to noon on Friday. Personal checks with
proper identification and Visa and Master
Card are accepted.

IMPORTA T DATES
MAY
JUNE

Memorial Day *
6
ATI Commencement
18
1st Summer Term Begins
JULY
4
Independence Day*
23
2nd Summer Term Begins
AUGUST 15
Regular Admission Dead
line for Autumn Quarter
SEPT.
3 Labor Day*
16-18
Freshman Orientation
* No Classes - Offices Closed.
30

Is it best to maintain your hometown
checking account or open an account at a ' )
Wooster bank? The answer is probably to ~. .~
do both. An account with a Wooster bank
will probably make check cashing easier, but
~ many students will also wish to keep their
present hometown account open for future use.
In past years, "Welcome Wagon" has distributed
packets to new students including coupons for
~~...' free checking priviledges at local banks.'
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The ATI Health Services office
is open for a portion of each
day and offers treatment for
minor injuries and illnesses.
The ATI nurse can refer stu
dents to the appropriate phy
sicians for all physical and
mental health needs.
Optional student group health
insurance is available to all
ATI students.
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Many incoming freshmen ask how important it
is to have a car. A survey of the 1983
freshman class showed that 79% owned a car
and 25% had purchased one specifically to
attend ATI. Once friendships are established,
those who do not have cars generally find
that common interests and class schedules
allow them to easily find rides.

The ATI cafeteria, located on the lower level of Skou Hall
is open during autumn, winter and spring quarters from
7:00 a.m. until 1:15 p.m. serving hot breakfasts and
lunches. After cafeteria hours and during the summer, a
change machine, vending machines and microwave ovens are

available. In addition, many national fast
food chains have restaurants in Wooster.

